Congratulations!

**GGE Majors are on the move, engaging Earth!**

*April 2018*

**Trevor Chambers** – University of the Virgin Islands
Research Topic: Coral Reef Ecology!

**Jeff Henderson** – U Wisconsin, LaCrosse
Graduate Assistant, Aquatic Ecosystem Restoration

**Sam Hone** – Best Geology Paper – Student Award
Pittsburgh Geological Society
Olivine Crystal Size Distribution in the Black Sturgeon Sill, Nipigon, Ontario, Canada

**Logan Jacobs** (EGEO ’15) – Ohio University
Research Topic: Plate Tectonics and Structure!

**Henry Kramer & Colt Byers** – Ugrad Research
Holocene Dune Reactivations – White River Badlands

**Celia LaPorta** – NSF-REU Central Washington Univ.
Climate Change Canaries-American Pikas!

**Sarah McGuiness** (EGEO ’15) – University of Toledo,
Research: Ice Age Shorelines of the Great Lakes!

**Maraina Miles** – Teaching Assistant, U Maine, Orono,
Field Research Area: Antarctica!

**Ryan Naylor** – Penn State University, Ecotourism
Potential field sites: Galapagos, Tanzania, Columbia!

**Trisha Pipchok** – Field Camp in Iceland!, South Dakota
School of Mines
Josh Paluh – Student Conservation Association
Internship at Katmai NP, Aleutian Islands, AK

Nico Russo – Summer Internship, DCNR – PA Geol. Svy
Carbon Sequestration

Jessica Schottanes – U Mass, Amherst
Teaching Assistant in Geography

Chandler Sendek – U Louisianna, Lafayette
NSF – REU: Healthy Streams, Healthy Coasts

Field Investigations in the Geosciences: Expedition to Yellowstone, Tetons, Little Big Horn, Wounded Knee
18 students!